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Minutes of the RUSU Trustee Board Meeting on Wednesday 20 November 2013 
 
 
Present: Mark Kelleher (Chair), Sophie Davies , Josh Cave, Emily Kerr, Sam Winslet, Anja 

Nielsen, John Cryne, Bob Deffee, Paul Swaddle, Howard Stone, Katy Ashford 
 
Apologies: Emma Jackson (first part of meeting), Ann Tigerstedt 
   
Attending: Richard Silcock, Nicole Fox, Richard Lines  
 
Minutes: Linda Davis 
 
1.   Welcome and Introduction:  MK welcomed everyone to the meeting. 
 
2.  Minutes of the last meeting 18 September 2013: accepted as a true record. 
 
3.  Matters arising from the last meeting not covered by agenda item: 
 

• PwC (Any Other Business).  MK reported that Executive Committee had now reconsidered and 
reversed its decision to disaffiliate.  Any further submissions would go through Change It. 

• AGM – The Trustee Board agreed the changes to the Plans for the Future agenda item as 
development announcements could not yet be publicised.  The Vice Chancellor would make 
an announcement regarding the library. 

• Item 4 – RS would send out a revised accounts summary with the marketing expenditure 
split. 

• Item 10 – Staff engagement survey.  NF would send out the summary of results. 
 
4. Chief Executive’s Report: 
 

• External events. RS highlighted the situation with regard to the external event incident, the 
University concerns over student safety and RUSU being prohibited from booking future 
externally promoted events.  Historically, through greater police presence, these events had 
not resulted in major incidents and although not specifically aimed at students, 
supplemented the bars income on Friday nights.  RS would continue to negotiate with the 
University on this issue. 

• Nursery Assessment. Little Learners had achieved an excellent result of 5.4 from Wokingham 
Borough Council, the national average being 4.3 out of 7. Congratulations were minuted and 
a letter would be sent to nursery staff. 

• Union Cloud. Development had so far focused on the commercial application and the site 
had not progressed far enough in terms of democratic engagement so would currently 
represent a backward step. After discussion, Trustee Board agreed there should be a 
postponement until 2014, to further work with Union Cloud pre-sign up and to get a clear set 
of deliverables. RS would give an update at the next Trustee Board. PS offered assistance. 

• Santander.  The work would start at the end of term for opening late January/February 
2014. The proposed reconfiguration of Campus Central would include increased shelf space 
and the hope to bring more customers to the area.  There would be a corresponding 
reduction in rent. 
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5.Officer Trustee Updates: 
 

• The President’s report to SOS: MK confirmed the 24hr library opening would be the entire 
building and would be staffed by external providers or University security staff. The 
report was accepted by the Trustee Board. 

• The Education Officer’s report to SOS: There were no questions and the report was 
accepted by the Trustee Board. 

• The Community & Development Officer’s report to SOS: There were no questions and the 
report was accepted by the Trustee Board. 

• The Welfare Officer’s report to SOS: There were no questions and the report was 
accepted by the Trustee Board. 

• The Student Engagement Officer’s report to SOS: There were no questions and the report 
was accepted by the Trustee Board. 

• SOS Minutes 29 October 2013: In response to BD, MK said that despite the low 
attendance, the quality of questioning was very high. Consideration would be given to 
moving it to a daytime slot, possibly over lunchtime to encourage higher and more 
representative attendance. An online part time officer scrutiny had just been set up. 

      
 6. Reivew of the Officer Roles:  
    
MK outlined the moves/changes between the roles.  It was noted that: 

• The Welfare Officer  would still head welfare campaigns and liaise with halls welfare 
officers. 

• The Student Engagement Officer role was very broad.However, there was a large 
staff support team and the role was less operational than previously.  The wording 
would be reviewed. 

 The changes were agreed in principle subject to tweaking. 
 
 7. Report from Executive Committee Meetings 9 & 25 October 2013: 
 
MK reported that the part time officers had settled in well, and there was a new part time          
Postgraduate Officer.  There was an online scrutiny process for part time officers.  The level  
apologies from part time officers was fairly high – this was due to lectures but they were  
working regularly with the Welfare Officer and Diversity & Integration Co-ordinator. 
 
 8. Report from Policies & Procedures Committee: 
           
 The Constitution: the proposed changes highlighted by MK were agreed.  The Constitution would  
 go to vote at the AGM. 
 
 Bye Law 2 and Bye Law 5 – no major changes – were agreed by the Trustee Board. 
 
 In future there would be a short written report from the Policies & Procedures Committee. 
 
 9. Report from the Finance Committee/Audited Accounts: 
 
From the draft audited accounts, JC reported a charity surplus of £186k which was down from last 
year but still a sound financial result which he recommended to the Trustee Board for approval.  
The nursery surplus was down in 2013 to £138k due to capital equipment written off in the year.  
Student Lettings had made a loss in its first year.  JC minuted thanks to the finance team and the 
auditors, Knox Cropper. 
 
It was further noted that: 
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• there was no change in the SUSS deficit payment but a change in accounting policy. 
• The local authority grant was pre-school funding based on numbers. 
• The increase in staff numbers was a Nursery Administrator, a Volunteering Co-ordinator, a 

Diversty & Integration Co-ordinator and a Student Advisor. 
• There would be a review of JCR fee collections for next year. 

 
The Trustee Board approved the accounts which would now go to the AGM. 
 
EJ in attendance.  BD took Chair. 
 
Cost of living increase from 1.10.13. 
 
NF had circulated a paper for Trustee consideration.  JC proposed a 1% cost of living increase for all 
staff, in accordance with University staff offer.  It was noted that there was a separate process and 
budget for appraisal increments. There was further discussion surrounding reasoning behind the 
proposal, current CPI level, research done on pay awards, RUSU’s financial exposure to salaries, the 
student body view and possible performance related pay.  AN then proposed a 1.5% cost of living 
award and this was agreed with a 5-2 majority vote. BD requested a remuneration committee be set 
up via Finance Committee to review the pay structure for the following year. 
 
MK took Chair. 
  
10. Process for Incorporation: 
 
RS reported that, following advice from Charity Commission advisors, it seemed that incorporation 
as a Charitable Company was more appropriate to RUSU as the new Charitable Incorporated 
Organisations were primarily designed for smaller charities.  The Trustees agreed the proposed 
timetable for incorporation by 1 August 2014 and a short summary would be prepared for the AGM. 
Following the AGM the staff and officer team would start making the necessary arrangements and 
progress would be monitored by Finance Committee. 
 
11.Review of University Strategy: 
 
RS presented a paper outlining how the University planned to develop its strategy through to 2026 
to accommodate the changing student demographic and focus on securing sustainable societies, 
educating for 21st century lives and real world impact.  
 
The Trustee Board should consider how closely the RUSU strategy should reflect that of the 
University, which of the seven project boards was priority for RUSU involvement and should RUSU 
review its strategy or wait until the University strategy was more clearly defined. The Trustees 
agreed this was an opportunity for RUSU to help, by aligning and complementing the University 
strategy.  The priority project boards for Officer Trustees were: Building the education portfolio; 
Transforming student experiences; Growing impactful research strengths and Growing the 
University’s global presence. 
 
12. Support for Students Studying in Malaysia: 
 
MK reported that there were already a small number of students enrolled and the entire campus 
would be operational from September 2015, and representation and support for students studying at 
UoRM was something RUSU must address.  His next steps were to continue researching the 
representation provided by other Educity Universities, the meet with the Provost and Vice-Provost 
and UoRM and to meet with the Pro Vice Chancellor (International & External Engagement) to 
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discuss the University’s view on overseas student representation.  MK would report back at the next 
meeting.  It was noted there were significant cultural and social differences in Malaysia which 
would have to be taken into account. 
 
13.Draft Block Grant Paper: 
 
RUSU had raised the issue of the block grant calculation at the June SULC meeting and were 
actioned to speak to the Chief Operating Officer and present a paper at the November meeting for 
discussion.  After discussion, the Trustees agreed that a figure of £75 per head should be submitted 
with supporting documentation on how the additional funding would be spent for example 
developing extracurricular activities, International students, postgraduate students and developing 
new services and facilities to ensure they are appropriate and accessible to an increasingly diverse 
student population. The paper would be sent to the University Chief Operating Officer and the 
University Executive Board for review prior to presentation at the last SULC meeting or the first 
Student Experience Committee. 
 
14. Any Other Business: 
 
Handover Trustee Board – as 25 June coincided with Student Experience Committee meeting, the 
handover meeting was rearranged to 18 June 2013. 
 
AN was co-opted onto Policies & Procedures Committee in place of EK. 
EK was co-opted onto Elections Committee in place of AN. 
 
Congratulations were minuted to Ann Tigerstedt and her partner on the birth of their daughter. 
 
15. Date of Next Meeting: 
 
Wednesday 22 January 2014, 11am.  Agenda items to include: update on Malaysia, Governance 
review update, Union Cloud, University strategy, Incorporation update. 
 
 
 


